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Introdrction

Suddenly there was a strong wintl and he Jell of the buildingThe people
in the street storyed ond watched. . . he Jell Jast. But when he was only a
hwdred metres from the stteet, a big car came . . . with a bed on top oJ it.
He hit the bed, not the road. Luchy man!

A man falls from a tall building, but he doesn't die. A driver
suddenly finds a cow in the back of his car. How did it get there?
What fell out of an old man's ear, and why did everybody laugh?
And did you hear the story about the bank robber - he left his
name and address on an envelope in the bank!

Every city in the world has'urban myths' (city stories) like
these. People often think these stories really happened. But
usually they did not really happen. Sometimes you hear the same
story in different countries, but the people have different names.
You can hear a story about Mr Smith in NewYork and the same
story about Mr Chang in Beging.

The writers of this book, Phil Healey and Rick Glanvill, met in
Newcastle in the north of England in 1982. They loved telling
and listening to strange and funny stories and laughing with their
friends. One day, they sent some of these stories to rhe Guardian
newspaper in London. The people there laughed at the stories
too, so they put one story in the newspaper every week.

In 1991 Phil and Rick put their best stories in a book. They
called rt Urban Myths. It sold well. They had many stories, so
there was a second book, and then more books. They also told
stories on radio and television.

They live in London now Phil teaches at a universiry and

Rick is a writer.
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Chapter 1 That's Life

No Jobs in the Cupboard

Billy, a young man from London, had no job. He lived with his
nrother, Mrs Harris. One day he asked her,'How can I get a job?'

'Look in the newspaper,' she answered. So he bought a paper
and looked forjobs.

There were a lot ofjobs in London. He read the paper &om
lront to back but most ofthem were not right for him. Suddenly
he saw a good job in an ofice so he wrote a letter to the boss of
the ottrce and sent it. A week later he got a letter from the boss,
Mr Davidson. He showed the letter to his mother: 'Please come
to my ofiice next Monday. I want to meet you and we can talk
rbout the job.' Mrs Harris was quite excited and Billy was
happy - but he was also very nervous.

On the Monday morning Billy got up early and had breakfast.
He left the house and went to Mr Davidson's ofiice. There were
sc'ven people there for one job. Mr Davidson asked him to come
into his oIEce and the other six people waited outside. He asked
llilly a lot of questions - he was nervous and he answered the
(luestions badly. When Mr Davidson finished he smiled at Billy
.rnd said,'Thank you, Mr Harris. Please wait outside.'

llilly thought, 'l didnt answer all those questions very well.'
I-le stood up and walked to the door. . . but he made a mistake. It
wasn't the door out ofthe ofiice - it was a cupboard!

'\Mhat can I do now? Do I stay in the cupboard and wait or
tlo I go back into the ofice?'he thought. 'Perhaps I'll stay here
.rrrd wait. When theyre alJ. gone I can come out again:

Mr Davidson spoke to the other six people and one by one
thcy went out. At five o'clock Mr Davidson went home. Billy



didn't know the time so he stayed in the cupboard. He was very
tired and he went to sleep. He slept for a long time.

Next morning the cleaner came in. She opened the door of
the cupboard and found Billy.

'What are you doing here?'she asked.
'l came here for a job. Did I get it, do you know?'

The Wrong l-over

A man ftom London, Mr Harvey, had a very beautiful young
wiG. He was much older than his wife and he began to think she
wx in love with a younger man. For many weeks he thought
about his wife and this other man. Every day he went to work
and he was more and more unhappy when he thought about
them together.

'What can I do? Am I too old for her? Perhaps she doesn't
love me,'he thought. He knew that his wife was at home all &y.
'What does she do? Is she happy? Does she meet other men?'

One day Mr Harvey thought,'l'll go home in the afternoon. I
don't usually arrive home at this time so perhaps I can catch my
lr.ife vrith her young man.' He arrived at his house et 2.30 thzt
afternoon and he was very angry because there was an expensive
red car in ftont ofhis house.

'That's the young man's car,'he thought. He sat in his car and
made a plan. 'I know, I'll break the windows of the car!' He
found a small heavy box in his car and he broke every window of
the red car with it... and the lights. After that he sat and waited.

Five minutes later a young man carne out of Mr Harvey's
house and said goodbye to the beautiful Mrs Harvey. Then this
young man walked across to a big tree in the front garden, took
an old bicvcle and rode awav down the street.

'What are you doing hete?' the deaner asked.



The Biger, the Better?

A rich woman drove her big expensive new car to the

supermarket. She arrived and thought, 'There arent many places

to park the car...where can I leave it?'Suddenly she saw a

parking place between a big blue car and a motorbike but it was

very small.'lt's going to be very difficult to get this big car in

there, but l'11 try.'

At the same time two young women in a small old car came

to the supermarket. 'Where can we put the car?'the driver asked

her friend.

'Look, there's a good place. .. near that blue car over there,'

she said. It was the same parking place between the blue car and

the motorbike.

'Oh, yes,' the driver said.'I can easily get in there.'

The rich woman started to turn her car into the parking place.

'l hope I ran get in there; she thought.

Suddenly the two young women drove into the parking place

in front ofher. The driver opened the window,looked at the rich

woman and said,'When you learn to drive that big car, then you

can do that, too!'

The rich woman was very angry but she said nothing. She

turned her car and drove back as far as she could. Then she drove

fast at the small car and hit it hard. She broke the lights and other

thinSp on the small car. She opened her window and called to the

two young women, 'When you have money, then you can do

that, tool'

'Ihc rich u,tunan drove -fast at the small car and. hit it hard.



Cheap and Easy

In a small town in the north of England there was a big library
with a lot of interesting books in it. People in the town could
take the books home for four weeks and read them. They could
have as many as four books each time - different books about
animals, boats, cooking and holidays or love stories, and then they
had to take them back to the library.

Every year the library bought more and more books and soon
the building was too small for all the books. One morning in
early autumn the boss said,'November 28th is a big day for us -
we're going to move to a new library building. lt's a much bigger
and better building but there! one difficult problem . . . iti going
to be very expensive to move all our books to the new building.
'Where are we going to find the money and the time?' the boss
asked.

The people in the library thought about this problem. One
evening five week before November 28th a young woman
thought ofa good plan. She went and talked to the boss about it.
He was very interested and together they planned it all carefully.
Two weeks later the bos told the people about the plan:
'Between now and November 28th everybody can take six books
home, not four books as usual. . . and they can have the books
for six weeks, not four.'

Everybody in the town was very happy and they took five or
six books home . Alier two weeks most of the books were out of
the library. On November 28th the big day arrived and they
moved to the new building. It was quite easy because they had
only a small number of books to move there. In the month after
the move everybody took their books to the new library The
boss was very happy because it was quite cheap to move and it
was quick and easy, too.

Watch the Water!

In an important game of golf Willie Fraseg one of the best
players, had a bad day. First he hit the ball into the trees, then he
rrade a mistake and his ball hit another player, after that he hit
rhe ball badly every time.'This isn't too good - I must be more
careful,'he thought. The first halfofthe game went badly. He lost
five balls.

A friend watched him and said,'Perhaps you'll have better
lLrck in the second half.'

'Wait and see,'Willie answered. He wanted to play well for this
irnportant game but everything went wrong in the second half,
too! He lost more balls, he hit more trees, and then he hit the ball
rrcar a river. He walked up to the ball and hit it again.

Everybody stopped to watch the ball.'Will it go into the
wrter? Perhaps he'll be lucky.'

ButWillie wasnt lucky - his ball went into the water. He took
lris golf bag and threw it into the river after the ball.
'Ncver again! That's it! I'm finished with golf !'And he walked
.rway angrily to his car.

Suddenly he stopped, turned and walked back to the river. All
l lrc players stopped again and waited. Willie arrived at the river
,rnd walked very slowly into the water. He stopped and carefully
rrrrt his head under the water.

'()h no,' his friend thought.'This is dangerous - I must help
lrrrrl'The friend ran to the river and was ready to jump into the
wirtcr after 'Willie, when suddenly Willie found his golf bag,
opcned it, pulled out the keys ofhis car, climbed out of the river
,rrcl walked away.



'That's strange - it\ a Liuerpool bus tichet . . .Jron 1930!'

Hit and Hear

( ll.rarlie, a man about 75 years old, often went to a bar in London
rrrrd met his friends for a drink. He liked a beer or two and he
:rlso liked to taik and laugh. In the bar he and his ftiends
rcmembered the old days and told stories about when they were
y()ung.

Charlie had one big problem: he couldnt hear anyhing in his
lcft ear. When his friends spoke to him they had to sit on his
right. He couldnt hear anything because ofan accident - he was
tluite young at the time. One day in 1930, when he was a small
lroy, he was on a bus in Liverpool with his mother. The bus hit a
cur and young Charlie hit his head on the floor. From that day he
could only hear in his right ear.

One evening Charlie was with his fiiends, Bert and Jack, in
tlrc London bar and Bert told a good story about the old days.
( llrarlie liked the story very much and began to laugh. He
l.rtrghed and laughed and fell offhis chair. He hit his head on the
trble and something fell out of his left ear, on to the table. Bert
took a small white thing &om the table and said,'What's this? I
t hirrk it came out ofyour ear:

.llck looked at the white thing and answered,'It's a bus ticket.'
I lc looked again and said,'That's strange - it's a Liverpool bus
t ickct . . . f rom1930! '

Suddenly Charlie said,'Oh, listen! I can hear in my left ear!'
'What?' said Jack.'I don't understand. ..'
'l couldnt hear with my left ear because that bus ticket was in

rrry car all that time!'answered Charlie. They all laughed about
r lrc | 930 Liverpool bus ticket. And now his friends can sit on his
r isht 0r on his left in the bar.



Wrong in the Head?

In a new factory outside town the people in the offce didn't like
Mr Taylor, their boss.

One day at lunch-time Mr Taylor walked through a market
near his ofice. He saw some hatr and thought,'I like those brown
and black hats - very nicel'He thought about the hats for two or
three minutes.'Perhaps I'll buy a brown hat tomorrow I can wear
it to work.'

The next day he went back to the market and bought a brown
hat. He wore it to work every day after that. But MrTaylor's brown
hat was more for the garden than for the office, so everybody in
the ollice laughed at him about it behind his back.

Two weeks later, two of the men from the olfice were in the
market and they saw some hats. 'Look at those hats! They're the
same as the boss's new hat.' one man said.

'That's right. . . he's got a brown one,'the other man answered.
'Let's buy the same hat-..no, lrao hats! I've got a plan.Listen...'

The men bought two more hats the same colour as Mr tylor's
hat, but one hat was much bigger and the other was much smaller.

The next day, when Mr Talor was out for his lunch, the rwo
men took his hat and left the bigger hat in the same place.At the
end ofthe day he took his hat and put it on.'This hat's too big!'
he thought.'Why? I don't understand.'

The next day, when Mr Taylor was in the factory the two men
took the bigger hat and left the smaller hat in is place. When he
was ready to go home Mr tylor put on this hat but it was very
dificult. 'Somethingt wrong here,' he thought. 'This hat's too
small. But I think it's rrrl hatl

On some days MrTaylor's hat was too big, on other days it was
too small and on some days it was right.After two weeks of these
problems with his hat Mr Taylor began to think that something
was wrong with his head so he went to a doctor.'I've got a very
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'Something\ wrong here,' MrTaylor thought.
'This hatb too small. But I think it\ mtt hat.'



unusual problem, doctor,'he said.'My head is bigger one day and
smaller the next . . . and sometimes itt OK. What do you think is
wrons with me?'

Red Faces at Christmas

Mr and Mrs MacDonald lived in a small town in Scodand with
their three sons. One morning in November they got a letter
from Mrs MacDonaldt brother,Tom King, and his wife Susan, in
London. Mrs MacDonald read it to her husband:

Please come and have Chistmas with us in our new hotse, It\ very big so yon
can all stay hete. Come on December 24th. We te going out that et)ening and
we'll be home late, oftu midnight, but you'llfnd the key fot the Jront door in a
small box behitd the tree on the tAfu oJ the garage doox We'll see you then.

'That's nice,'Mr MacDonald said.'lt'11 be interesting to see
their new house.'The three boys were excited because they liked
London.

On December 24th the MacDonald family drove down to
London. They arrived there late that evening and found the
right street and the new house. There were no lights in the street
so it was very dark. Mr MacDonald parked the car in front of
nwmber 22 and they all got out.'Right!' he said.'First, let's find
the key'

Mrs MacDonald said to the boys,'Go and look for the key in
the box behind the tree. . . itt on the right ofthe garage door.'

The boys came back after two or three minutes.'We cant find
the key.'We looked carefully but it isn't there,'the oldest boy said.

'What do we do now?' Mrs MacDonald asked. 'There are no
lights in the house.'

'Remember Tomt letter - they'll be home very late this
evening . . . after midnight,' Mr McDonald said.'Perhaps the ftont

,Lxrl is open...let's see.'They were lucky - the ftont door was
,,1,( r). They went in and turned on rhe lights. They went rhrough
r() thc kitchen - everything was new. Mrs MacDonald made
\()nlc tea and they sat in the front room and drank it.

Mr MacDonald looked at some photographs on the desk. He
rrrlrrcd to his wife and said,'l dont know any of the people in
rlr(:,c photos. Do you?'

Mrs MacDonald looked at them and answered, 'No, it's not
rrry brother and his family. . . perhaps they're photos of their
I l  icrrds. '

'l'hey finished their tea and went up to the bedrooms. They
wcrc tircd after the long drive from Scodand so they all slept well.

'l hty went through to the kitcheft - everything was new

Mrs MacDonald made some tea.



The next day was Christmas and the MacDonald family came
down for breakfast. They went into the kitchen and saw a man
and a woman there - but they didnt know them!

'Who are you?' asked Mr MacDonald.
'Philip and Rosemary Brown. This is our house. Who are you?'
'Oh, no! This isn't Tom King's house?' Mrs MacDonald said.

'l'm Janet MacDonald, Tom! sister. He asked us to stay for
Christmas. We arrived late last night and couldn't find the key,
but the door was open so we walked in.'

Mr and Mrs Brown laughed.'This is number 22 -Tom lives at
number 20. These houses are all new - and they're all the same.'

With red faces the MacDonald family went next door to
number 20.'Happy Christmas,' Mr Brown said,'and come back
and see us some time.'

Where Did I baue Mv Wife?

Stan Graham drove quickly along the road one night. His wife,
Maggie, slept next to him. Usually Stan and Maggie talked
together in the car so he didnt go to sleep. This time she was
very tired so she slept. After driving for about 150 kilometres
Stan was tired. 'l must find a restaurant . . . I want a cup of coffee
and some food,'he thought. There were a lot ofrestaurants along
the road so he stopped and bought something to eat.

When he went back to the car he turned on the radio and
drove along for another 50 kilometes. Then he asked his wiG,
'Maggie, do you want a cup of coffee?' No answer. He asked
again, 'Do you want some coffee, Maggie?' Again no answer.
Then he turned to her - but she wasnt there!

He stopped the car and Iooked in the back - no Maggie!
'Oh, no!'he thought. 'Perhaps she went into that restaurant

after me and I didn't see her.' He started to think about the

74

Mdggie was very tired so she slept. Afer drivingJor
about 150 kilometres Stan was tired.



restaurant but he was very tired.'This is not very easy.I drove past
a lot of different restaurants. Which restaurant was it? I cant
remember!'

The Taxi Driuer, the Cermans and the Plan

Harry a ftiendly taxi driver, was in his car outside Waterloo
Station in London. It was a quiet day in spring and not runy
people wanted a taxi. Suddenly he saw two women with a book.
They looked at it but he could see that they didnt understand.
The two women walked over to Harry's taxi and spoke to him.

'Do you speak Gerrnan?'one of them asked in German. Harry
couldnt speak German but he smiled, opened the door of his
taxi and pushed them inside with their bags.'These German
visitors want to see the famous places oflondon,' he thought.'l'll
drive them round the city and show them everything and they'll
pay me a lot of money!'

The two visitors said a lot of things to him in German but Harry

didnt understand them. He drove to Buckingham Palace, Big Ben,
St Paul's Cathedral and many other interesting places. But the
women didnt look happy.'I think they're angryi Harry thought.'l
cant understand it, I showed them a lot of famous places but they're
angry.'Then he drove to the Tower oflondon and stopped the taxi.
There were a lot of visitors outside the Tower so Harry got out of
his car. He asked wvo or three people,'Do you speak German?'

One girl said in English,'Yes, I do'.
'Can you please help me?' he asked. 'Can you ask these

Cerman women in my taxi about their problem?'
The girl spoke to the visitors in German. Then she smiled and

said,'Did you take them fromWaterloo Station, round the centre
oflondon and then to the Tower?'

'Yes, thatb right,' said Harry
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' l  )r(l t lrcy hrve a book in their hands at the station?'she asked.
'Ycs. t lrcy dicl, 'he said.'It was a guidebook, I think-'
'No, it wrsnt! ' she laughed. 'It was a Brit ish Rail book with

l ' l ,rrrr ol 'ull the train stations in London - they only wanted to
Irrrrl t lrr '  n'staurant atWaterloo Station!'

Chapter 2 Accidents

Falling into Bed

Lnt .rrrtumn an Englishman went to the United States for a
rrrorrl lr .rncl visited all the important places in his guidebook. In
tlrc l irrrrth week he went to NewYork for three days and on the
l.st tl.ry of his holiday he looked in the guidebook for the last
r rr r rt.. '( )h, I must visit the Empire State Building . . . it's famous.

l'll 11r trp to the top floor - you can see all the ciry from there . . .
t lr,r t ' l l  bc good!'

llrc weather was cold and it was very windy but he walked
rl) . . . und up. . . and up. He arrived at the top and looked down
,rt tlrc strcet below - the cars and people were very small.

Srrtlclcnly there was a strong wind and he Gll offthe building.
I lrc pcople in the street stopped and watched. . . he fell fast. But

'rlr,rr 
he was only a hundred metres &om the street, a big car

| ,rrc round the corner with a bed on top ofit. He hit the bed,
rrot t lrc road. Lucky man!

The Flying Cow

( )rrr' .rf-tcrnoon a famous television news-reader drove very fast in
lr\ ()pen-topped car along a big road. Suddenly there was a
'.rr.rr{c noise ... THUD! 'Whatt that?'he thought. He stopped,



turned round and looked - there was a cow in the back! It was

dead.

'l must get it out of here,' he thought. 'A dead cow isn't

good for my nice clean car.'But the cow was very healy and he

couldnt move it.

So he drove to the nearest town and looked for a garage. He

wanted the people in the garage to help with moving the cow.

But before he arrived at the garage he stopped at a bar for a

drink. When he went into the bar the people said,'Oh look, itt

the famous news-reader on TV Why is he here?'Then he told

them about the cow from the sky.
'Never! It cant bel Is it a story forTV?'the man behind the

bar asked.

'No, it happened only twenty minutes ago; the news-reader

said.

A man in the corner of the bar started to laugh. 'Twenty

minutes ago I drove across a bridge over the big road,' he said.
'There were some cows in the road . . . I hit a very big cow. It fell

off the bridge on to the road below. I stopped and looked for it

but I couldnt find it. Now I know: it fell into your car and you

drove away with it!'

Look BeforeYou Jump

Some years ago Peteq a young man from a small town, wanted a
motorbike. At Christmas he asked for a motorbike but no luck.
He finished school in July and hoped for a motorbike then, but
no luck. For his birthday in September he asked again - and at
last he was luckyl Petert father gave him a big red motorbike and
he was very very happy.

On his birthday, his father said, 'You must have some lessons,
Peter. You must learn to ride the motorbike well.'

l8

'I jumped out ix Jront oJ the wrong motorbike!'
Mr Fletcher said.



Pcter had a very good teacher, Mr Fletcheq and he was a fast
learner. Mr Fletcher was happy with his student and one day they
stood on the street in the centre of town.'Today you nlust learn
to stop quickly. Please ride out of town and then come back
along this street. I'll suddenly jump out in fronr of you and say
'Stop!'Stop as quickly as you can. l)o you understand?'

'Er. . . yes, I do; Peter answered. Then he rode away down the
street. Ten minutes later he came back round the corner into the
sanre street. He looked for Mr Fletcher but couldn't see him.

'That's strange,'he thought.'When is he going to jump out
and say "Stop!"?'

He rode along and watched carefully but Mr Fletcher wasn't
there. Then Peter saw a tnan on the street under a big red
motorbike - a voung man stood by him. peter stopped, parked
his bike and ran over.'Oh, no!' he said.'That\ Mr Fletcher!, He
turned to the two me n and asked,'What happe ned?,

Mr Fletcher slowly sat up and answered,'l jumped out in front
of the wrons motorbike!'

Don't LoseYour Tieth

Some old men, all of then more than 75 years old, went fishing
in their boat one sunny morning. At first the sea was quiet and
they caught fish easily - each of thcm got four or five small fish.
They talked and laughed a lot and remembered the old days.

Suddenly Bill looked ar the sky and said,'lt's quite dark over
there.'They all looked up at the sky.'And there's a strong wind
now. . . we must be careful.' The sea was dark, too, and the boat
moved up and down in the wind. They stopped fishing and
turned on the radio so they could hear about the weather - it
was bad news.

The wind was stronger and stronger and the boat moved more

'Hcy,look! Herc are your teeth, Bill - thk.fish
swallowtd theu.'

--\
-.<>
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and more. The men stopped talking and watched the sky. Then
Bill was ill and lost his breakfast into the warer - and his false
teeth went in, too! 'Oh, no!'he said.'My teeth went into the
water too! What can I do?'

'Bad luck! But you can't do much about it,' his liiend, Fred,
answered.'Perhaps a fish will swallow them.'And he laughed.

Later, when the sea was quieter, the men started fishing again.
After ten minutes Fred caught a very big fish.'Look at this!' he
said to his friends.'ltt quite heary - six kilos or more.' He cut
tlre fisl.r open, took out /ris false teeth and put them inside the
fish.

Then Fred gave the fish to Bill and said,'Hey, look! Here are
your teeth, Bill - this fish swallowed them.'

Bill took the teeth out of the fish and put them into his
mouth. Then he took them out again, smiled at Fred and said,
'No, they aren't my teeth - theyte too big.'And he threw the
teeth into the sea,

Never ltaveYour Name

One Saturday afternoon an old woman, Mrs Roberts, sat in the
park in the centre of town and talked to her friend, Mrs Jones.
They watched the people and talked about life in the town.

There were a lot of cars on the road and one young man
parked his new red car near the two women and went offto the
shops. After five minutes a big black taxi came fast round the
corner of the street and - CRASH! - it hit the red car.

'Oh, no! Look at that young man's carl'Mrs Robers said to
her friend.

'Yes, it's not too good,'MrsJones answered.
The taxi driver stopped and got out. He looked carefully

at the red car and thought:'l'll leave a lerter on the front
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'I n ryhody thinfu my name is on this paper but it isn't!' they read.

rr rrr,|.rrv. . . now,let me think. . . 'Then he looked round and saw

tlrc trvo rvomen in the park.

I lc rv.rlked across to them and asked for some paper and a pen.

I rr,.||rt to write a letter about the accident and leave my name

rrr,l l , lrone number,'he said. He then wrote something on the

I' rt ' ,.r ' .rrrcl left it on the front window ofthe red car. After that he

ti l | l  l | t() his taxi and drove awav.

li n nrinutes later the driver ofthe red car came back from the

.lr, rlrs I1c looked at his car and was very angry. Then he took the

l' rt r. r 'cld it and got angrier.

Nlr'r l{oberts walked over to him. 'What's the problem?' she

r',1, ,1. 'l saw the taxi driver - he wrote his name and phone

rrrrrrrlrt,r on the paper.'

\(' thc angry young man showed her the taxi driver's letter. It

, rr, l. l ivcrybody thinks my name is on this paper but it isnt! '



Chapter 3 Doing Wrong

Hit the Floor!

Jenr.ry and Robert Slater were on holiday in America. They wcre
young and it was their first time away lrom home in England.

They had a car and visited nany farrrous arrd interesting places.
'[ want to see New York,'Jenny said one nrorning. 'Letl go

there.'
'Mmrn, I dont know, love. Everybody says New York's a

dangerous place and there are a lot of very strange pcople there,'
her husband answered.

'We'll be careful,' said Jenny.'Then we wont have any problems.'

So they arrived in NewYork early in the evening and found a
hotel. Later they went out and drove round the streets. They

didn't have any problems. 'See,'Jenny said. 'Nothing to be aliaid

of.'

They had dinner in a good restaurant and then went to a
cinema. They arrived back at their hotel at midnight. Under the
hotel was a garage so they drove into it and left the car. It was
quite dark there and they couldn't see very well.

'Where's the lift?'Jenny asked.

'Over there, I think, near the door,'Robert answered.'Come

on, let's go. I don't like this dark place.'

Suddenly they saw a very tall young man with a big black dog.
They were nervous and walked past him as fast as they could to

the lift. The door ofthe lift opened andJenny and Robert got in.
Before the doors closed the rnan and the dog jumped in - three
people and one big black dog in the lift.

'On the floor, Girl!'the tall man said.Jenny and Robert were

afraid now, so they quickly got down on the floor. When the lift

stopped at the next floor, they stood up, gave the man all their

money and got out fast.
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'On the joor, Girl!' the rall man said.Jenny and Robcrt quicklv oor
down on the floor.

'That man was a robber! perhaps he had a gun...It,s
dangerous here!' Robert said. ,Wete 

going to leave frew york
t towl '

'Yes, you're right.'Jenny answered. ,There 
are some dangerous

people in Newyork.'
First thing next morning they took their room key to the desk

end gave it to the woman.,There,s nothing to pay, Mr Slater,,she
\aid.'A tall young man with a nice dog came to ihe desk late last
rright and paid for your room. Oh, watt a runute _ he left this for
you, too.' She gave Robert an envelope.

He opened it carefully rnd too[ out a lettcr. They read ir
together: 'Here's your money and I,m very sorry you wire afraid
in the lift last night.,,Girl" is rhe name of my dog.;



Biker at the Banle

Joe is a very lucky man - he loves motorbikes and he loves his
job. He's lucky because he rides a motorbike in his job in

London. He takes letters and important papers from one omce to

another. There are a lot of cars and buses in London but Joe can
ride quickly from one place to the next on his motorbike.

One morning a man telephonedJoe and said,'Please come to
my office nowl'Joe rode as fast as he could - it took only about

ten minutes to get there. He ran up to the omce on the fourth

floor.
The man gave him a small envelope and a big bag.'Thke this

envelope and the bag to the National Bank on Oxford Street and
give them to the cashier. Then bring the bag back to my office as

soon as possible. Go on - quickly!'he said.

Joe left the office and rode to the National Banl. He parked

his motorbike outside the bank and went in. He gave the mani

bag and the envelope to one ofthe cashiers. The woman opened

the envelope and read the letter - she looked carefully atJoe and

read it again.
'Please wait a minute,' she said. 'l must talk to my boss.'The

cashier went away andJoe waited
Five minutes later a lot ofpolicemen ran into the bank.'Thati

him!'one of the policemen said. They tookJoe by his arms and
pushed him into the police car.

'What did I do?'he asked.'What's happening?'The policemen

didnt answer.
Later at the police station one of the men gave the letter to

Joe. 'Here - look at this!' he said. Joe took the letter and read it

slowly:'Put all your moncy in the bag. I have a gun and I'll use

it.'
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The Hair on her Hands

Late one night Harry Green was in his car in east London. He
wanted to get home quickly. He remembered his wife's words
that morning: 'Be careful in east London, Harry There was a
story in the newspaper about a dangerous man out there - the
police want to catch him. He killed some people with a knife last
month... in east London.'

There was heavy rain that night so Harry didn't drive fast.
Suddenly he saw an old woman at the bus stop.'She'll get wet in
all this rain,' he thought. So he stopped the car, opened the
window and spoke to the woman: 'Do you want me to take you
somewhere?You'll get very wet there at the bus-stop.'

'Mmm,'she answered and got into the car. Harry talked to the
old woman and asked her a lot of questions but she only said
'Mmm'. Then he looked at her more carefully. She had a big bag
in her hands - it was old and dirty.

'She's got big snong hands . . . and a lot of black hair on the
back ofher hands. Thatt very strange,'he thought.

Harry started to think: those big hands, all that hair on
them . . . and then he remembered his wifet words that morning.
'What can I do?' he thought. 'l must get her out of the car. ..
and that big bag.'

Harry turned to the woman and said, 'l think I ve got a
problem with the lights at the back ofthe car.'He stopped the car
and asked,'Can you get out and look at them for me? I don't
think theyte working.'

The old woman got out and walked round to the back ofthe
car. She left her bag in the car next to Harry He quickly shut the
door and drove to the nearest police sadon. He took the bag in
with him - it was quite heavy, too heavy for an old woman. A
policeman took him into a small room and Harry told him the
story of the old woman with the hair on her hands.



'What can I do?' Harry tho ght. 'I must get her out
oJ the car . . . and that big bag'

The policeman took the bag, opened it carefully and looked
inside.'I think you were very lucky, sir,'he said.'Look at this!'
And he showed Harry a long heary knife.

Hats On!

When all the good people are in bed at night the police go
round the streets and watch the banl<s and shops and other
buildings. One night after midnight Trevor Thylor, a young
policeman, was in the street in the centre of town when he saw
that one sma1l shop had its door open. He looked through the
door and he could see a lot ofbooks, newspapers and cigarettes.

'Perhaps somebodyt inside the shop,' he thought, so he slowly

pushed the door and walked in. He looked round but found

nobody in the shop, so he called the police station on his radio.

Trevor was a healry smoker and there were a lot ofcigarettes in

the shop. He quickly took a box ofcigarettes and put them under

his big policeman's hat. Then he went through to the back ofthe

shop but he didnt find anybody there.
About five minutes later a nan carne running along the street

and arrived at the door.'This is my shop,' he said,'and I want to

thank you for seeing the open door.' He looked at Trevor and

asked,'Do you smoke?'
'Er. . . yes, I do,' the young policeman answered.

'Goodl Here! Take three of these boxes of cigarettes - a small

"thank you",' he said-
'No, no, I can't. . . I'm very happy to help you. It's my job,'said

Trevor,'and I haven't a place to put them.'
'Thatt no problem; said the man from the shop. 'Put them

under your hat!'

'Put them under your hat!'
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The Bank Robber\ Mktake

The head of the big bank in the centre of town telephoned the
police at about three o'clock one afternoon. 'Corre quickly! We
had a robber in here - he left only two minutes ago!'

It was very easy to catch this bank robber. When the police
arrived at the bank, the cashier told them about the robbery.
'It was all very sudden. . . this man came into the bank and walked
over to my window. He pushed an envelope across the desk to me
with some words on it:"Give me all the money,l ve got a gun".'

'What did you do?'asked the policeman.
'I looked at the envelope for a moment. . . I was quite

nervous. Then I gave the robber all the money in my desk . . . it
happened very [ast. He ran out with the rnoney in a green bag,'
she answered. 'Oh, here's his envelope . . . ,' and she gave the
policeman the robber! envelope.

When the robber left the bank, he went home. It was half-past
three. He turned on the radio and listened to the news but there
was nothing about the robbery. But half an hour later, when a
police car arrived at his house, he knew something was wrong.

'How did you find me?' he asked.
'lt was easy,'answered one ofthe policemen.'The cashier gave us

your envelope - with your name and address on it. So here we are!'

Chapter 4 Living and dying

Dead Cold

In the old Soviet Union (Russia) it was often hard to buy food.
Meat was the most difficult thing to find. When people wanted
to buy something they usually had to wait in a long line before
they could get it and pay for it.
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One day in Moscow some years ago, there was the usual long

line of people at the cashier's desk in a shop. It was winter and

the weather was quite cold. In the line there was an old woman

with a very big hat on her head. She waited quiedy with the

other people, but then suddenly she fell to the floor.

'What's wrong with her?' somebody asked.

'Get a doctor! 'another person said.

One man in the line was a doctor so he quickly went over to

the wornan on the floor. He looked at her carefully and took her

hand. Then hc took offher hat - under it was a frozen chicken.

'Oh, that's very sad,' the doctor said.'l think she took the chicken

and put it under her hat because she didnt have any money to

pay for it.'But the chicken was too cold - she had a frozen head.

The chicken killed her.

The doctor took of the woman\ hat - under it was

aJrozen chicben.



CoatJrom the Dead

One evening a man calledJames was on the road from Oxford to
London. There werent many cars on the road because it was late.
Suddenly in the lights of his car he saw a woman by the road -
she was quite young and very pretty.'lt's dangerous to walk along
the road when itt dark and late,'he thought. He stopped, opened
the window and asked the young woman,'Where are you going?
It's dangerous to stand here at night. .. perhaps I can take you to
London with me.' The young wornan didnt answer but she
opened the door ofthe car and got in.

James asked here a lot of questions:'What's your name? Where
do you live? Why are you on the road at night? k your family in
London? Where are your ftiends? Have you got any money? Are
you hungry?'The young woman sat next to James but she said
nothing. Not one word. She only looked at the road.

Soon James stopped asking questions and they drove along
without talking. Coming into London there were more cars and

James had to drive more slowly. Suddenly the young wornan
started to open the door so James stopped the car quickly. They
were in front ofa house on a long street. The woman opened the
door and got out of the car, then she slowly walked up to the
front door ofthe house.James watched her and thought angrily,
'She didnt say "Thank you".'

Three days later he opened the back door ofhis car and found
a coat. 'This isn't my coat,' he thought. Then he remembered the
young woman. Perhaps it was her coat. He had to drive to
London again rhat evening so he thought,'l'll take her coat
back. ..1 remember the street and the house.' He drove there,
parked in front ofthe house and walked up to the door.An older
woman answered.

'Does a young woman live here?' he asked. 'l think this is her
coat - she left it in my car three days ago.'
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The woman looked at the coat and began to cry.'That was nry
daughter's coat. . . '

'Here, please give it back to her then,'James said.
'l can't,'the woman said.'She's dead.'
'Dead!' said James.
'Yes, she died 6ve years ago.'
'Fiue years zgo?'lames asked quiedy.
'Yes, on the road between Oxford and London. .. in an

accident,' the woman said.

Be er To d ay, Cone Tom orrow

John Buss lived in Manchester with his grandfather, Frank -
an old man of 92! But Frank wasn't happy. He was in hospital. He
didn't like the noise in the hospital very much and it was too hot,
he told John, when he visited his grandfather one afternoon.

'Can I bring you something when I come next time?'John
asked.'l can visit you again tomorrow.'

His grandfather answered quickly.'Oh, yes, please . . . bring me
some beer,' he said very quietly and looked round carefully.
Nobody heard him - only John. 'I usually drink two or three
beers every day but they don't give me any in this place.'

'But, Grandad, you can't drink beer in here. You know that
the doctor told you.'

'I know, I know...be careful. Put the beer in a bag, then
nobody will see it.'

So the next day John went back to the hospital with some
botdes of beer in a bag and gave it to his grandfather. The old
man looked in the bag, smiled and said, 'Oh, thank you, John.
Thank you. Now I'm happy.'Frank opened a bottle and drank it.
He opened a second bottle and drank it. After that he opened a
thirdbott le. . .



John taughed bemuse he remembered the bottles oJ beet

His grandJather liked beer antl was always happy with

a bottle in his hand.

Two days later the doctor telephoned John 'l'm sorry'- ylr

Buss, but I have some sad news for you ' your Grandad died last

night. But he was happy - he had a smile on his face''

lohn laughed because he remembered the bottles ofbeer' His

g;ndf"tt .t tlk"a teer and he was always happy with a botde in

his hand.
'Did you bring him some beer?'the doctor asked'

'Er...yes, I did,'John answered''He had two or three botdes

two days ago.'
'Oh, t see,' the doctor answered 'He was happy because he

had some beer"
'But I don't understand,' John thought' 'I took him long life

beerl'



ACTIVITIES

Chapler 1, pages 1-5

Before you read
1 Look at the Word List at the back of the book.

a Which of th€se takes you to the top of a tall building?
key cashier lift

b Which of these can take you somewhere tast?
cow news motorbiko

c How do some peopl€ feel on an aeroplane?
false nervous frozen

d Which of these do you do on a horse?
ride oark swallow

2 Read the Introduction to this book and answer these questions.
a Why didn't the man die when he Jell from a tall building?
b Does every city have different urban myths?
c Were these stories in a newspaper or a book first?

While vou read
3 Read the questions and write the names. Who:

a wriles to Billy about a job?
b opens the wrong door out of the office?
c finds Billy in the cupboard?
d is with Mrs Harvey in the afternoon?
e can't get her car into a parking place?

After you read
4 What do you think these people say?

a Billy's mother, when Billy gets home
b the cleaner to her family, when she gets home
c Mrs Harvey to her husband, when she sees the red car
d the driver of the red car, to [/r Harvey
e the rich woman to her husband, when she gets home
f the driver of the small carto her friend
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Chapter 1, pages 6-12

Betore you read
5 Do you know a strange or funny story? Work with other studsnts

and tell stories. Who tells ihe best storv?

While you read
6 Underline the best words in ltal,bs.

a The library is moving because the old building is too expensiye,/
too small.

b People take out a lot of books belorelafter the library moves.
c Willie throws his golf bag into the river because he /oses the

game/ plays very badly-
d Willie goes into the river to get his golf ball/ car keys.
e Charlie hit his head on a bus when he was a boy / an old man.
f After he hit his head in a bar, he could / couldn't heat well.
g Everybody thinks Mr Taylor is a greatlbad boss.
h Mr Taylor knows / doesn't know people are laughing at him.

After you read
7 Why are these things important in the stories?

a November 28th b a river c a bus ticket d a brown hat

Chapler 1, pages 12-17

Beforc you rcad
8 These two stories are about journeys. Discuss these questions.

a How do you feel after a long journey in a car?
b Where ls Scotland?
c What happens in Britain on December 25th?

While you read
9 Are these sentences right (/) or wrong (,r)?

a The boys find the key in a small box behind atree.
b The phoiographs in the house are not ot Mrs

MacDonald's brother and his familv.



c Tom and his family live at number 22
d Stan leaves Maggia in the car when he goes into the

restaurant. She's aslgep.
e Stan wants to stop again for coffee after 50 kilometres.
f He remsmbers the name of the first restaurant.
g Harry stops at ths Tower of London but nobody

speaks German.
h The Germans wanted to see London's old buildinos.

After you read
l0 Who do you think says these things? Who to?

a 'Ws only want some lunch!'
b 'Did you see a man drive away in a small, blue car?'
c 'And this is the London Eye.'
d 'Didn't they see our photographs?'
e 'Er ... can you help? | can't find my wife.'
f 'Well, the houses are all the same!'

Chapter 2

Before you read
ll Everybody has accidents sometimes. Talk to another student

about an accidsnt. What happ€ned? How did you feel after it?

While you read
12 Underlins the wrong words in these sentsnces. Write the right

woros.
The man falls onto a bed on a bus.
A dog falls out of the sky.
A car hits a cow and it falls off a building.
Peter wanted falss teeth for Christmas.
Mr Fletcheriump€d out in front of the
wrong cow.
Bill's tseth fall into a letter.
Bill throws Fred's name and phone numbsr
into the sea.

a
b
c
d
e

t
s
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The taxi driver leaves a oicture on the
window of the red car.
The taxi driver doesn't leave a name and
ticket number.

Aftet you read
'13 What do you think these people say?

a the people in the New York street, whgn the man is falling
b the news-reader, when he hears th6 man's story
c Peter, when he gets home after his lesson
d Fred, when Bill throws his teeth into the sea
e The drivsr of the new red car to Mrs Roberts

Chapter 3

Before you read
14 You are in N6w York. lt is daft. You get into a titt. Suddenly, a tall

man with a big dog jumps in and says, 'On the ftoor!'What do you
do? What do you say?

While you read
'| 5 Put these words in the right places in the sentences.

feels find is jumps pays
sends tako takes wants writes
a A man with a dog into the lift with Jenny and

Robsrt.
b

c
d
e
t
s
h

The man ........................ for thoir room with their money.
A man ........................ Joe to a bank on Oxfod Street.
The polico .....................-.. Joe to the police station.
Harry ........................ sony tor the old woman in the rain.
The police ........................ a big knife in the'woman's' bag.
Trevor ........................ cigarettes and doesn't pay for them.
The man from the shop ........................ to give Trevor threa
more boxes of cigarettes.
The robber........................ something on an old envelope.
He ........................ not a very clever obber.



After you read
16 Which ofthese people do something bad?

the man with the black dog motorbike Joe Harry Green
Trevor Taylor the bank robber

Chapter 4

Before you read

17 Which place is a country and which places are cities? Where are
the cities?
Oxford London Manchester Moscow Bussia

While you read
18 Underline the mistakes in these sentences. Write the right words.

a The woman died because her head was
very hot.
The woman wanted to buy the chicken.
In 'Coal trom the Oead', the young woman
says a lot.
The young woman answers the door to
James.

e Frank can get beer in the hospita
t Long Life beer really gives long liie.

Aftet you read
19 Answer the ouestions.

a The frozen chicken kills the woman. She wanted food tor her
family. How does the doctor feel? How do you feel?

b James suddenly understands that the girl in his car was dead.
How does he teel? How do you feel?

c Your grandtather is ill in hospital. He wants some beer. Will you

brino him some beer?

Wrltlng
20 Which story did you like best? Write the story in ten ssntonco$.
21 You are one of these people: Billy Harris (pags 1), Willlo Frosor

(page 7), Chaiie (page 9), Maggie (page 14), one of tho German
visitors (page 16), Mr Fletcher (page lS). You are on TV. A news-
reader talks to you. Write the conversation.

22 Mr Taylor goes to his doctor on page 10. After his visit, the doctor
writes notes about Mr Taylor, his head and his hat. Write his
notes.

Jenny and Robert Slater write a note to the man with the black
dog (page 24). They say sorry and thank you. Write their note.
You work for a newspaper in east London. You talk to Harry Green
(see page 27) after he goes to the polics. Write the conversation.
Look again at'Where did I leave my wife?'on pages 14-16. What
does Stan do next? Does he look for his wife? Does he tind her?
What do€s she say?
A lot of the people in these stories make mistakes. Think of one of
your mislakes. What happened? Write about it.
Write about an urban myth lrom your country.

An5w€^ for the Activitiei in thn book ar ivailrbl€ frcnt (hc Peneuo Rerder lvLb (.
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WORD LIST with examDle sentences

ago (adv) He's 21. He left school three years ago.
beer (n) He's fat because he drinks a lot ofteer.
cashier (n) tn the bank, I talked to one ofthe raslricrs.
cow (n) Cord are big aninrals that give us nrilk.
false (adj) The old man took out histhe teerh and went to bed.
flctlon (n) [s this story.faiorr or did it really happen?
trozen (adj) In a supermarket, ice-crcam is usually with the othery'ozen

food.
golf (n) Cotrballs are small, white and very hard.

key (n) I cant open the door; I haven't got the Aey.
llbrary (n)There are about 5,000 books in the school liDrary.
llfl (n)You can walk up thc stairs or go up in the ryr.
luck (n) He had good lar& in the game. He wasnt the best player, but he

won because he was fur&),.

motoablke (n) A car is good for long journeys, but a notorbi&e is faster
in cities.

must (v) We havent got any food.We mrrr buy some.
nervous (adj) I'm nervout because tomorrow is a very important day

for me.

nows (n)You can watch the rep-s on TV or read it in the newspaper.
palk (v) Leti paf& the car in thtt pathing place.Then we can get out and

walk.

rfde (v) Can you ide a bicycle? I rode my bicycle yesterday.

robb€r (n) The robber said, 'Hands up! This is a robbery Give me the
money!'

swaffow (v) The baby put the money in his mouth and swallowed itl

Pirates of thc Caribbean
The Curse ot the Black Pea

Elizab€th lives on a Caribbean island, a vsry dangerous place.
A young blacksmith is interested in her, but pirates are interested
too. Where do the pirates come from and what do they want? ls
there really a curse on their ship? And why can't they enjoy their
gold?

Apollo l3
Dina Anastasio

lt is Monday, April 13,1970 and Apo o t3 is flying lo the Moon.
Suddenly, something goes wrong. Tho ship is losing power and
oxyg€n. Will the astronauts walk on the Moon? Will they get home
again? Apollo 13 is an exciting movie - and a true story!

Robin Hood

Robin Hood robbed rich peopl€ and gave the money to the poor.
He lought against the greedy Shsdff ot Nottingham and bad Prince
John and def€nded the beautiful Lady Matian. Robin Hood is a
folk-herc and the story is supposed to be true!

There arc hundrcds ot Penguin Reade6 to choose lrcm - wo d classics,
lilm adaptations, modem-day cdme and adverture, stott storigs,

biogrcphies, Ameican classics, non-fiction, plays ..,

For a compl€t€ list ot all Penguin Readers lilles, please contacl your local
Pea.son Longman otfice or visit our website.



Stranger than Fiction: Urban Myihs

A man fel from a very tal bui lding. Why didn't  he die? Why did a
dead woman have a frozen ch cken under her hat? What fe I out
ofan old man's ean and why did everybody augh? And how d d a
cow fly? F nd the answers in these strange stories.
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